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NAEDA.org 

National American Eskimo Dog Association   Fall 2020  

2020 Nationals  
Sat, Oct 17, 2020, Sun, Oct 18, 2020  

Everyone is welcome.   

Please come and support your 

National!  

Pre-Entry Deadline: 

PRE-ENTRY ONLY 

Received By October 10, 2020 

ukcdogs.com/conformation 

Location 

Cleveland County Fairgrounds 

615 E Robinson Street 

Norman, OK 73071 

(Indoors-Not climate controlled) 

405.360.4712  

Show Chairperson 

Susan De La Paz 

Show Secretary 

Debbie Mitchell 

Events Offered 

Conformation (Altered Conformation, Junior 

Showmanship, Brace, Brood Bitch, Novice 

Puppy, Special Exhibition, Stud Dog, 

Veteran) 

Please send Pre-Entries to: 

Debbie Mitchell 

11994 Pruett Road 

Krum, TX 76249 

214.695.7539 

eskie18@earthlink.net 

Please Note: 

Checks payable to NAEDA or PayPal to 

naeda.treasurer@gmail.com plus 5% fee.  

Also see  NAEDA.org/donate 

Email receipt to eskie18@earthlink.net 

Saturday Oct 17th 

 NAEDA 51st National Show  

 Judge Katherine Short 

 Legends of the Ring 

 General Meeting followed by Board 

Meeting 

 Auction & Awards 

Sunday Oct 18th; 

 Two All Breed Shows run in three rings. 

 Judges are Ronny Junkins, Roland 

Pelland and Katherine Short  

Entry Fees 

 Conformation $20.00  

 Junior Showmanship $5.00  

 Non-Licensed $5.00  

General Information 

 Limited to 300 dogs / event 

 All City, County and State rules and 

regulations will be adhered to at the time 

of the show.  Currently, Cleveland 

County Requires Masks. 

 Please bring your own mask of face 

shield. 

 REFUND POLICY: In the event the show 

cancels, all entries will be refunded. 

 Setup Friday for Saturday show. Check 

NAEDA.org for more details 

 All Volunteers Welcome. Coordinate with 

Debbie Mitchell 

BMV BM BOW PR 

Achika Zephyr  

Uncharted 

2019 Nationals 
On the COVER: Einstein 
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President 
Fall is finally here, leaves are beginning to turn and there is a 

coolness in the air. The NAEDA is also coming up October 17-18th 

in Norman Oklahoma! Both Texas Clubs have been working very 

hard to make the show a fun time for all that go. I do hope to see 

many of you at the show. It will be a great time to see friends we 

have not seen in a long time. Good time to see the dogs, and just 

kick back the weekend, put all aside, and just have a great time, 

good for the sole. 

I thought we would discuss a bit about the history of the American 

Eskimo...... 

The American Eskimo was first registered with UKC in 1913. From 

then until 1968, when the National was formed, the Eskie was in its 

development stage. UKC wrote the first Standard for the Eskie in 

1958. In 1968, when the National was formed, the stud books were 

closed. Also in that year UKC updated the Standard and wrote the 

official history of the breed. The first National was in 1970. From 

that time we have come a long way. Great improvements have 

been made on the temperament, intelligence, standardizing breed 

type, structure, and movement of the breed. Everyone should be 

proud of the dog that we have today. It is without a doubt one of the 

most versatile, intelligent, healthy, and sound breeds. Of course we 

still have improvements to be made, and at the same time, keep 

what we have gained. We as the National must strive to Preserve 

and Protect the American Eskimo. This means breeding to our 

written standard, not to "personal" likes, but what the breed 

standard states.  

If you are new, find a mentor to help you, someone who has been 

into the breed a long time and knows how to breed a quality dog 

consistently.  

Vice-President 
Happy Fall Everyone! 

It’s been a busy year here in Northern Illinois with 

working 100% remote and taking care of our 

farm.  We’ve raised our first group of lambs, 

expanded our chicken/duck flock, added turkeys, 

and got some new barn cats.  The dog family has had a very lazy 

summer but no new additions since we brought in a Great Pyrenees 

x Anatolian dog “Lucy” to help guard the farm.  While she’s not a 

show dog she’s fitting right in with all the Eskies!  We’ve found lots 

of ways to keep busy with the lack of dog events that is for sure! 

I hope you are planning a trip to Norman, OK for the National this 

year.  Many people worked really hard to ensure that we were able 

to have a National with the chaos of 2020.  Thank you to the TX 

contingent who really has carried this torch to make sure this 

happens.  I know everyone is really looking forward to having the 

opportunity to finally exhibit our dogs as many of you are in 

locations where all shows have been canceled.  It is bound to be a 

great show and a ton of fun for everyone!  

Please remember if you are planning to attend make sure you read 

and understand all of the rules and regulations that will need to be 

followed.  We all have different opinions on what is right and what is 

wrong with these regulations and that is great to have different 

opinions, but we also need to ensure that our club stays in good 

standing with UKC which means following the local regulations. 

Have a great rest of your year! 

Secretary 
I'm so disappointed that I'm not able to attend the 2020 National in 

Norman, OK (due to CoVid restrictions here at work), but I know 

everyone will have a blast that can attend.  It will be a little different 

format then normal.  The show will happen, then the auction will 

take place (don't forget to send your auction items) and close the 

day with the general meeting followed by the Board of Directors 

meeting. 

Welcome New Members 

 Michael & Malini Bechauf from Saratoga, CA 

 John Mucia from Pacific Palisades, CA 

 Sorayana Phromkeeree from Pacific Palisades, CA 

 Tari Ernst from Andover, Kansas 

 Glenn Tochioka from Westminster, CA 

 Gary & Kathleen Joseph from Scottsdale, AZ 

 Denise LeGendre from Philadelphia, PA  

 Cecilia Burns from Missouri City, TX 

Again good luck to everyone.  And hope to see everyone in 2021.... 

Parliamentarian 
I am so looking forward to welcoming you to our 2020 NAEDA 

National Show!  I know this has been a difficult year, but we are 

planning an enjoyable gathering for all Eskie enthusiasts. So, I 
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personally invite you to take a break from the 2020 chaos and join 

us for a fun weekend. 

On another note, I can't help but notice the recent passing of so 

many great Eskies. I extend my condolences to all of you. I know 

your heartbreak. Ernie and I have lost 3 of our beloved Eskies this 

year too. I hope to see you soon! 

Corresponding Secretary 
I want to remind everyone to get your applications to me for your 

AOM and AOMX awards.  The sooner I receive them, and can 

verify them, the sooner I can have the plaques made.  The form can 

be downloaded from the NAEDA website.  The following are the 

requirements for each award:  

 Please list qualifying offspring. Include UKC registration 

numbers and qualifying title(s) earned.  

 For the AOM award, a dog must sire at least 10 UKC titled 

offspring, a bitch, at least 5 UKC titled offspring.  

 For the AOMX award, a dog must sire at least 20 UKC titled 

offspring, a bitch, at least 10 UKC titled offspring.  

 Only one title per offspring may be used. Use the back of the 

form if necessary.  

 A $10.00 application fee must 

accompany the form. Please note that 

OFA & CERF and or Optigen or Paw 

Print numbers are required only for 

dogs born after January 1, 1990. 

I also need any 20 year members I need 

to have plaques made for.  Please let me 

know as soon as possible. 

Please join us for the National in Norman, 

OK.  I am the Event Secretary as Renee 

cannot come, so bare with me please.  I am not as good as Renee.   

We will have Eskies only on October 17, 2020 followed by the 

Auction (donations are appreciated), the General Membership 

Meeting followed by the Board Meeting.  We have worked hard to 

have this National.  Please be advised that all State, County and 

City requirements will be followed. 

We will have 2 all breed shows on Sunday.  Everyone is welcome.  

Please come and support your National! 

(Continued on page 7) 

Letters from the Board NAEDA Newsletter  

2020 National Meeting Agenda 
Saturday, October 17, 2020 

General Meeting Agenda 

Auction will take place right after the National show 

Time:  after Auction, Location:  Showsite 

Secretary Report – posted in Newsletter 

Treasurer Report 

Report of Officers 

Committees: 

 Rescue 

 Trophy 

 Canine Health Foundation 

 Futurity 

Old Business: 

 Membership update 

 Open Stud book (extending for 1 year) 

 History updates 

 Website updates 

New Business: 

 National Logo 

 Should we continue with the apprenticeship program for the 

AEs 

 UKC not providing AE judges for all shows UKC hosts 

 Asking for an all-breed club to host the National show 

 Asking at large-members to get a vote for the National judge 

Future National Updates: 

 National rotation list - change from last year as UKC is not 

longer having the Gateway in St. Louis 

 2021 Northern Lights 

 2022 Arizona 

 2023 Indiana 

Awards 

Board of Directors Meeting Agenda 

Time: to follow the General Meeting, Location: Showsite 

Old Business 

Judge’s Fee 

Policies 
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NAEDA Newsletter  

Why is it so hard to find an Eskie? 
You love your Eskie, a dog which has been a member of your 

family from the moment you brought home an adorable white fluff 

ball some years ago...but maybe the Eskie is showing its age.  

Maybe the Eskie is ill or, sadly, has left you.   Reality is hard to 

face. But, the reality IS that you have already faced or are facing 

the  loss of a much loved family member. So, you begin to search 

for another Eskie to join your family.  It is not easy. 

Given the number of inquiries received by breeders contacted 

around the nation, a large number of  Eskie owners are trying to 

find replacements for their beloved Eskies.  And, people who want 

to adopt a puppy with guaranteed bloodlines are finding  a lot fewer 

Eskies available.   

Reasons?  Hard to determine, but as an initial guess, many 

established breeders are no longer breeding because of age/health 

issues.  The same can be said of their brood bitches and sires.   

The result?  As John Q. Public discovers how hard it IS to find an 

Eskie puppy, desperation grows.  Often, they adopt puppies from 

pet stores, directly from puppy mills, or backyard breeders. 

The decline in the number of responsible Eskie breeders can be 

seen by the number of registrations posted by a main registry.  In 

2003, records show a breed high of 253 Eskie litters registered with 

540 individual Eskie registrations. By 2018, only 86 Eskie litters 

were registered and 193 individual Eskies were registered. 

Obviously we need more responsible  Eskie breeders. It does take 

work, time, and money.  A responsible breeder does not just mate 

any two Eskies. The dogs chosen to mate have proved their 

potential by being evaluated in show rings and achieving show 

titles. Breeders compare pedigrees,  

evaluate health history, and conduct 

recommended health tests.  And, prior 

to breeding, the owners of the 

breeding pair must agree on costs, 

requirements each feels important for 

potential puppy owners, and anything 

else which comes up.  Also, breeders 

agree on procedures to be followed IF 

the breeding does not result in live 

puppies.  

The owner of the female ensures that 

she has a healthy diet, recommended 

health checks,  and sufficient exercise 

to be in good condition for delivering a 

healthy litter.  The bitch's owner may 

do an ultrasound a few weeks after 

breeding to determine whether the 

bitch is pregnant.  Most breeders do 

an x-ray close to the whelping date to 

try to determine the number of 

puppies expected  Near the due date, 

the bitch's owner takes her 

temperature several times a day. 

When it drops below 100 degrees, the breeder knows that delivery 

will begin within 24 hours. Hopefully, an easy delivery of healthy 

puppies will occur.  If not, the bitch possibly will require a c-section.  

Hopefully, the vet office is open.  The breeder may be feeding 

puppies by bottle or tube until the dam's milk is established, or if 

something should go awry, and the dam dies. It also is possible to 

lose a puppy, already loved, no matter how short the life span.   

Litter registration has taken place sometime during a few weeks 

after the puppies are whelped as have vet checks, and, usually, 

initial vaccinations once the puppies are old enough for the 

vaccines not to interfere with the natural immunity inherited from 

their dam. 

The following weeks are full of puppy handling, repeated cleaning 

of the puppy pen, weaning, trimming nails, training, and socializing 

puppies with humans and other dogs. Some breeders do not do a 

formal puppy evaluation.  Others insist on it.  The evaluation is 

usually completed by someone NOT connected to the puppies in 

any way,  and is totally impartial.  Ages vary, but a frequent choice 

for the optimum age to evaluate a litter is 8 weeks.  

The next step is to find appropriate homes for the pups.  That task 

has taken the breeder many hours before the puppies are old 

enough to leave, generally involving discussions with prospective 

puppy owners, agonizing over which puppy is the best fit for which 

family, and what conditions of puppy placement will be required.  Of 

course, the breeder is exhausted, tired of cleaning the messes and 

worrying about each puppy, but the breeder also loves each puppy.   

New owners eventually leave with the puppies, carrying starter 

bags of familiar food, instructions, maybe a favorite toy or a towel 

carrying the scent of the litter, paperwork, registration information, 

vet/vaccine information, and a bit of the breeder's heart.   

Even though the puppies are in their new homes, responsible 

breeders remain on call for the rest of the dogs' lives. If the puppy 

owner is unable to continue to own the dog, the responsible 

breeder usually has in place an agreement which insists that the 

breeder be contacted FIRST.  As a breeder, I feel I have ultimate 

responsibility for each puppy I bred for the rest of its life. 

Until more responsible dog people are breeding litters of Eskies, 

how do we get more Eskies to people who will love them and care 

Moki on top of a crate to 

escape the hungry puppies 

during weaning  

Moki's litter with Turbo  
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Publicity Director 
Looking forward to meeting more Eskie 

families in a few weeks in Norman at our 

Nationals. It will be my first!  

I was inspired by Diana Allen's comment in 

the 2019 Spring newsletter:  

“The National began in 1969, and has had a show every year since 

that time....it has never missed a show year. “   

We shall continue despite the 2020 chaos.    

Be looking for those special items to donate to the Auction. See 

y’all in Norman! 

(Continued from page 5) 

Fall 2020  

for them as members of their 

families?  First, support dog 

rescue.  When we get that call 

from someone who seeks a 

puppy, ask whether that 

someone ever has considered 

rescue and would be willing to 

give a needy Eskie a forever 

home. 

Adult Eskies also are available 

at times from breeders who 

are rehoming their dogs.  

Responsible older breeders 

often begin to reduce the 

number of dogs in their 

kennels to ensure that none of 

their dogs are left homeless 

when the breeders themselves 

are no longer able to care for their Eskies. It is hoped that some of 

the experienced Eskie owners seeking puppies also would be 

willing to take older or retired show dogs into their homes.  What 

appears to be lacking is a means of putting the breeders seeking to  

rehome their Eskies into contact with people willing to take an older 

dog.  Rescue groups are set up to do so.  However, most breeders 

are invested in personally seeing to the future of their dogs.  After 

all, that is what responsible breeders work to arrange for the 

puppies they breed.  And, habits are hard to break.  

Being a breeder is not for the faint of heart.  However, the rewards 

are tremendous, even as, sometimes, are the tears.  I personally 

have found that the owners of pups I bred become an extended 

family, sharing the pups' achievements with me.  Too, those same 

owners become lifelong friends.  So, is it worth it?  Emphatically, 

YES! 

 - Vada Binick, Kiva American Eskimos  

(Continued from page 6) 

Ture Measure of 
Love 
I am an American Eskimo breed-

er. I spend most of my free time 

learning pedigrees, genetics, 

breed standards and learning from 

those in my breed and those out-

side it.  

I raise each litter as if I gave birth to them and spend an equal 

amount of time finding them loving forever homes.  

I only put animals on this planet that I think will be the healthiest 

(mentally and physically) and nicest examples of their breed. I sup-

port each family who chooses one of my eskies and let them know 

they are now a part of our extended family.  

I celebrate their wins in shows with my eskies.  

I shed tears when one dies.  

I am there if one needs to come back.  

I hold them when they arrive and leave this world.  

I share my knowledge and socialize my dogs so that they will be the 

reflection of my dedication.  

I don't keep track of the money and time I put into my love of them, 

it would not be a true measure of how I feel.  

The price I charge for my babies is never profit, but investment in 

the next generation. I am not ashamed of who I am or the mistakes 

I learn from along the way.. I work hard at being a good dog person 

and encouraging others to be the same. I am a breeder and I am 

proud of it. If we don't support each other - we are doomed as a 

fancy.  

 - Contributed by Debbie Mitchell 

One is Freedom, male agility/obedience dog owned by Megan Schafer. He 
was named to honor her son, a soldier killed in Afghanistan. Pup on the 

right is my Erin.   

Paladin, Pixie, and Jayden are best 
buddies.  

Paris x Sparky litter 2020 
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NAEDA Newsletter  

2020 Top Ten Standings    Posted September 24, 2020 for events through August 16, 2020. 

01. RGCH'PR'Trinity's Amazing Grace  Linda Wheatley 53 

02. GRCH'PR'Timber's Everhart Mia Believer  Tracy C Vittetoe  33 

03. CH'PR'Trinity's Simply A Miracle  Linda Wheatley  18 

04. CH'PR'Sierra's Executive Decision  Diana L Allen  14  

05. GRCH'PR'Nuuktok's All Eyes On Me  Deborah Allen  12 

06. EGCH'PR'Fissan's You Got The Look SPOT  Lorraine Uthke, David Distel  9 

07. URO1 CH'PR'Debonair Rock Star SPOT  Michelle Fitch, Mark Fitch  7 

08. GRCH'PR'Excel's Color Me Happy  Tina Wilemon Or Brad Wilemon  5 

08. GRCH'PR'Fuji Nathaniel Ha Shalom  Susan De La Paz  5 

08. GRCH'PR'Wintersun's Time Traveler  Tammy Powers, Lenise Redding  5 

Dog Name Owner Name Points 

Maremar's Fuji 

Blaise at Dodge 

County  

Canine Club 

- Lorraine Uthke  

Washington Classic Sept 20    

Dave & Lexi, 3 Champion of a Champion wins and 1 group 2  - Karen Scholz 

Around the Rings 

Patrea and Thun-

derpas Aragorn 

took five champi-

on wins at the 

Labor Day 

shows in Perry 

Georgia -  

Middle Georgia 

KC  

Tari & Steve Ernst with CH Blue Star’s Regal 

Lady Portia waiting ringside in Lawrence, KS 

CH Smokey MTN Mystic Moment  “Lexi”  

watching... 

Debonair 
Rock Star 

running the 
rings in 

Grove, OK 
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Fall 2020  Around the Rings 

Fissan's You Got The Look at Twister City 
with show dad David Distel  

Great Eskie Group in Grove, OK July 25, 2020.  Left to Right - Tari Ernst, Debbie Mitchell, Tina Wilemon, Lorraine Uthke,  

Linda Wheatly and her cousin Linda, David Distel, Michelle Fitch  

Linda & Trinity’s Amazing 
Grace with a Group Win 

Debonair Rock 

Star holding 

steady in the ring 

So nice to get to chat in person with our 
Eskie friends again. Linda & Tari, Steve & 

David, Debbie & Tina. 

Debbie & Sierra’s 
Moment In Time, 
’Kenize’ working 
the ring for Best 
Female Puppy 
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Susan De La Paz, Kathy Bielts, Debbie Mitchell, Cecilia Burns, Leslie Floyd, Tina Wilemon, Tammy Waldrop, Cat Jackson & friend, Maaske Jrs, Michelle Fitch. 
 

The Southeast Texas American Eskimo Dog Club held our annual show on September 5-6, 2020 in Selma Texas at Bluebonnet Bunk'n Bis-

cuit.  We had 4 All-Breed Conformation Shows and 4 Rally Obedience Trials, with 14 competitors qualifying for Total Dog.  It was a fun show 

weekend and we received many compliments.  Our entry numbers were 25% higher than in previous years. 

Thank you Judges: Tracey Kallas, John Booth, Tracy Doty, Barbie Trammell, and Elly McCarthy - Rally 

Many thanks to our Chief Ring Steward Extraordinaire Shane Groves, and his masterful on-the-job training of our new expert Ring Steward 

Mark Fitch. Show Secretary Amanda Hill enabled the shows to run smoothly and on time.  

Kathy Bieltz made a beautiful eskie quilt which was raffled online for a nice price which helped pay for our show expenses. 

 - Susan De La Paz, STAEDC 

Around the Ring 

We all worked together 

to have a great event.   

Judge John Booth going over  

paperwork with Mark 
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Fall 2020  Around the Ring 

Tammy & Finn’s 

High Eskie in trial. 

Susan & Nate 

BIS Saturday 
Show 2 

Leslie Floyd, Cat Jackson, Tammy Waldrop, Jen Maaske and Cecilia Burns 

Show Secretary Amanda Hill enabled the 

shows to run smoothly and on time. Shane 

Grove instructing first time Steward, Mark 

Fitch.  

Debbie & 

Kenize 

with her 

two Best 

Female 

wins   

Tina & 

Rocket 

had 2 

Champion 

wins   

Lily Maaske  

& Cotton 
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How Did I Become a Dog Show Dad? 
Sitting at a UKC event this summer in Oklahoma, I pondered, how 

did I get here?  I mean, I was sure that I never had a lifelong desire 

to travel the country to see dogs trot around a show ring.  Why was 

I here?  Because it makes my wife happy, and like the old saying 

goes, “happy wife, happy life”.  That would have been a truthful 

answer three years ago when we started showing, but now, I have 

found myself actually enjoying many aspects of participating in con-

formation and performance events with my wife Lorraine Uthke and 

our American Eskimo Dogs, Blaise and Belle.   

My Dog Show Dad indoctrination started 4 years ago after our be-

loved American Eskimo Beau, passed away.  Beau was a pet and 

my faithful companion.  We walked him on a Flexi lead and his only 

trick was shaking hands.  We started searching for an Eskie puppy.   

Lorraine did the research and was in contact with several excellent 

breeders in the Midwest.  Much to my surprise they had “contracts” 

we had to sign to have one of their puppies placed with us.  One 

request was that we show the puppy to the level of UKC Champion.   

Next thing I knew, we had a puppy named Blaise (URO1 UFA 

EGCH‘PR’Maremar’s Fuji Blaise SPOT) and a sedan full with a dog 

crate, grooming table, and countless accessories on our way to our 

first show.  Our breeder, Mary Verness, helped us immensely as 

Lorraine learned how to groom and show Blaise.  While this was 

going on, I would take my laptop and sit in our grooming space and 

do work while she did her thing.  This went on for a few shows.   

Along the way, I started to get to know people who I saw regularly.  

These were nice people from all walks of life.  As I started to build 

friendships, they taught me many aspects of dog showing and own-

ership that I had not known.  As I learned more, the controlled cha-

os around me started to make sense and I understood the purpose 

in people’s actions and response from their dogs.  Hmm, it hit me, 

these furry white things are trainable, and maybe, the owners are 

trainable too? 

The Tipping Point 

We entered our furthest show 

away from home in Bemidji, 

MN.  It was the UKC United 

German Shepherd Dog Alli-

ance Show.  We drove for five 

hours and by now had our sec-

ond Eskie, Belle 

(EGCH‘PR’Fissan’s You Got 

The Look SPOT), bred by Car-

ol Nassif.  The car was packed 

and I enjoyed our beautiful 

drive through northern Minne-

sota.  This was a fun show with 

welcoming club members, and 

while I did not show our dogs, I 

helped wherever I could and 

found it to be a relaxing and 

rewarding weekend.  Amazing-

ly my email and work were still 

there on Monday and nothing 

bad happened by not doing it 

over the weekend.  We drove 

home very happy with Best Pup-

py for Belle and Best in Show for 

Blaise.  I have to admit, very cool 

rosettes.  This Dog Show Dad 

was proud of our dogs, and 

proud of what we had accom-

plished recognizing all the men-

torship and encouragement that 

we received along the way.   

Fast forward to the next year 

when we went back to Bemidji.  

This time in an SUV since both 

our dogs were full grown and our 

collection of gear had grown.  

Lorraine was loving shows by 

now.  She had spreadsheets on 

judges and shows, and analyzed her performance as I was her vid-

eographer.  While I was having a good time, I mainly enjoyed visit-

ing the Midwest towns that I had never been to before and dog 

show food!  I love the local food that shows put out and I will never 

tire of pulled pork sandwiches.   

Well, that Saturday night in Bemidji was a game changer for me.  

The club had organized a seminar on conformation showing taught 

by Stan Matsumoto and Tony Raposo.  I was content to hang out, 

but Lorraine encouraged me to participate in case she was alone 

and needed me to show a dog.  I thought OK, how hard could 

this be? 

Stan and Tony kept the seminar lively. I must have clearly been 

having too fun among my fellow participants, many of whom were 

wrapped so tight you would have thought we were taking the CPA 

exam.  Tony selected Belle and me for demonstrating what he was 

teaching to the class.  He demonstrated it, then we tried it.  Belle 

was perfect with Tony, but was a mess with me.  Then the light 

went off.  I started listening to his instruction and emulating his 

movements.  Belle responded and worked much better for me.  

While I did not drive home a professional handler, I left humbled 

and determined that I could do better.  Lorraine, Blaise and Belle 

deserved better of me. 

Now, many shows later this Dog Show Dad is trotting around the 

ring with Belle and showing her bite.  I will tell you that you get out 

of showing what you put into it.  As I took it more seriously, my rela-

tionship with our dogs grew.  We are more of a team, and I am 

more confident taking them into different social situations, making it 

a better experience for all of us.  We visit Home Depot and do tricks 

for anyone who will watch.  Two Eskies sitting pretty and dancing 

are attention getters! 

I have been volunteering at events, to learn more and give back.  

This has not only allowed me to meet more people but become 
(Continued on page 14) 
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Excel American Eskimos  

   This is where it all began. 

   Our First Miniature American Eskimo 

   UKC GR. CH.  ~  AKC CH. 

    Excels El Lobo Blanco 

Fall 2020  

Brad & Tina Wilemon   K9Krazy01@Yahoo.com  

Sponsored 

est. 1990 
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There Nothing Like the First Time  
Although I have had American Eskimo Dogs since 1979, I never 

planned on breeding them. My first girl, Daisy, did have 3 litters of 

mongrel pups before I figured out the whole heat timing thing and 

realized it would keep on happening if I didn’t get her spayed. I was 

more than clueless and Daisy did all the work. 

Fast forward many years later, after 3 years of showing Lillie Belle 

(ARCTC MGC’S“ Once-Upon-A-Princess”) and learning about the 

need for more reputable breeders to preserve our breed, I decided 

to enter the ranks. 

I am the kind of person, when 

presented with a new hobby, 

endeavor or task, read everything I 

can get my hands on about the 

subject. 

And in this day and age that also 

means information garnered from 

podcasts, videos, blogs, seminars 

and even Facebook pages. And, of 

course, talking with the wonderful 

existing breeders of American 

Eskimos, whom I have found to 

be generous with their experience 

and advice. 

That’s a lot of information and if there’s one thing I’ve learned: 

Where there are two breeders there are five opinions! LOL 

However, I have found the following to be excellent resources in 

preparing to become a breeder: 

1) “Canine Reproduction The Breeder’s Guide” 3rd edition by 

Phyllis A. holst, MS, DVM published by Alpine Publications 

(www.alpinepub.com) 

This is a vet manual. Actually, it wasn’t that hard to read and was 

very thorough. A book I’ll refer to time and again, I’m sure. 

2) “Canine Reproduction and Whelping” A Dog Breeder’s Guide by 

Myra Savant Harris R.N.  Distributed by Dogwise Publishing. 

A thin book full of 

practical advice. She 

has other books, too, 

about helping puppies 

in trouble, and other 

aspects of breeding.  

3) “Breeding Dogs to 

Win” by Dr. Carmelo L. 

Battaglia published by 

BreedingBetterDogs.com   

This volume teaches 

the value of tracing pedigrees, early neurological stimulation and 

genetics among other things.  

4) Puppy Culture family of films and books published by Madcap 

University Press 

You can watch several of these videos free on YouTube, but I bit 

the bullet and ordered the Puppy Culture workbook and video. This 

is a great guide that will take you week by week as your rear and 

wean your puppies. It’s a resource you’ll use year after year. Highly 

recommended. 

I bred Lillie at almost 4 years old, and she had a singleton male 

pup, SNOW SONG’S “Lord of the Dance” aka Finn. Despite the 

lack of sleep, I had so much fun and satisfaction raising him. 

There’s nothing like the first time a little fluff ball looks at you and 

wags his tail. I was head over heels in love! 

And now I’m looking forward to Lillie’s next planned breeding in the 

spring or 2021. 

 - Tammy Waldrop, 

SNOW SONG ESKIES 

involved in shaping a positive future for our club and future events.  As in life, you 

can be part of the problem or be part of the solution.  The more time I spend at 

events, the more I see that it helps both people and their dogs.  It is easy to watch 

the movie “Best in Show”, laugh at the parody and poke fun.   

It takes a little more effort and investment to get involved and see things differ-

ently.  For me, as I think back the effort was worth the change in perspective 

and commitments. 

 - David Distel, aka Show Dad 

(Continued from page 12) David “training” at Home 

Depot with Blaise and Belle 

Finn 10 minutes old, August 29, 2019 

Mama and baby on 

Lillie’s 4th birthday, 

Sept. 4, 2019 

Handsome Finn at 8 weeks 
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...."Sparkle, whose sire was Vegas (Sparkle was bred to Trooper 

and produced Gandalf, owned by Sandy Ray, and Kajin, owned by 

Sally Bedow); and Lucky, bred by Sue Houck. Dick related a story 

about selling Gandalf to a young lady in north Texas. Because of 

personal reasons she was unable to keep Gandalf and felt he 

needed to be with someone who would be able to show him. Dick 

said it did not make sense for him to bring Gandalf back because 

he had so many other dogs in Gandalf’s family. However, Dick tried 

to help place him. In the meantime, Sally Bedow and Doug Hamil-

ton talked to the young lady and the rest is history! “   

- Dick Kortemeir 

Gandalf Follow Up: 

Sally Bedow finished Gandalf’s UKC and AKC championship while I 

was showing a special for her. He finished his AKC championship 

undefeated in the classes. After Robbie was retired I asked what 

she had next, unfortunately she didn't have a dog she bred to cam-

paign. She reminded me of this dog in her Kennel (Gandalf), almost 

2 years had passed since I last saw him. She agreed to sell him to 

me at that time. I got him into show condition and he quickly be-

came a group placing special. I brought him to Oregon in 2006 

when I moved back after being gone since the early 1970s. I almost 

didn't get to bring him with me, but that's another story. I returned to 

go get my college degree while in my 40's. Gandalf kept me fo-

cused on acquiring my associate degrees and 1 Bachelor of Sci-

ence degree from Oregon State University between 2006-10 at-

tending classes year round. He went on to become a Canadian 

champion and multiple group winner in Canada and the United 

States. Winning the AEDCA National specialty in Pittsburgh PA in 

2008, and being presented in UKC legends of the ring in 2010 at 

the California UKC national capped off his fabulous show career 

and gave tribute to his titled offspring. He came out of retirement in 

August 2010 to win the AEDCA regional specialty from the veterans 

class. I was blessed to be by his side until January 3, 2019 when 

he passed at 17 years 1 month of age. He will be forever missed.  

Sorry I'm not traveling at this time, enjoy your shows.  

 - Sandy Ray 

Fall 2020  

AKC GCH, UKC GCH, Canadian Champion Kort-Mars  

Sparkling Diamond  “Gandalf” 

Requirements for Obtaining the 
American Eskimo License 

I have had a lot of inquiries from people that 

want to get their American Eskimo judges 

license.  We as clubs need to help them out. 

Several people say, they email their local AE 

club and get no response (I know sometimes 

the emails go to spam or stay in cyber-

space). So below is the requirements from 

both the club and the person that wants to 

obtain their AE license.  Its an easy process but it does take some 

time.  Let's do our part and help these people out. 

Applying to judge the American Eskimo (AE). Those interested 

in becoming an apprentice for the American Eskimo must first be a 

fully licensed regular status UKC conformation judge and meet the 

following requirements: 

Regional Club recommendation. A letter of recommendation from 

a UKC American Eskimo club is required for those who wish to be-

come an apprentice for the breed. Members of a regional American 

Eskimo club who wish to become an apprentice must submit a letter 

of recommendation from that club to NAEDA and the UKC. 

 The letter of recommendation must be signed by three officers 

of the sponsoring club and sent to Show Operations at UKC. 

Copies of this letter must also be forwarded to the National 

American Eskimo Dog Association (NAEDA), send this infor-

mation to the NAEDA Secretary (Renee Strong at 

flaeda@hotmail.com. Applicants who are not members of a 

regional American Eskimo club can seek recommendation from 

the nearest American Eskimo club or the NAEDA. Letters may 

be submitted electronically. 

A resume and letter of intent to add the AE license must accompany 

the letter of recommendation. 

 National American Eskimo Dog Association Approval. Once an 

applicants recommendation and resume has been received and 

reviewed by the NAEDA, three Board of Directors must notify 

UKC that they have seen the recommendation. 

 Written test on the breed standard. Qualified Applicants will be 

required to successfully complete a written test on the UKC 

American Eskimo breed standard. Applicants who pass the 

written test on the breed standard will be notified by UKC and 

sent three Apprentice Judge Evaluation Forms. Newly ap-

proved apprentices will be listed on the UKC website as an 

apprentice judge for the AE. Once the apprentice receives the 

three apprenticeship forms, he/she may begin to request ap-

prenticeship assignments from Senior status judges who hold 

the AE license. 

- Renee Strong, NAEDA Secretary  
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NAEDA Breeder/ Services Directory 

Achika American Eskimos  IA  

Jackie Goodman   

jgoodman9204@yahoo.com  

Breeding Standards since 2013. UKC & AKC.  

Litter Pending. Pet Puppies. Show Prospect 

Puppies. Performance Prospect. Stud Ser-

vice.  

Angleheart-Eskies     WA 

Lynn McClure  

anglhrt@earthlink.net  

Breeding Standards since 1997. UKC, AKC & 

CKC.  Pet Puppies. Show Prospect Puppies. 

Performance Prospect. Stud Service. Rescue, 

Insemination  

Arctic Rose       GA 

April Ellison  

aprl0121@yahoo.com  

Breeding Miniatures since 2004. UKC & AKC. 

Pet Puppies, Show Prospect Puppies, Perfor-

mance Prospects. Stud Service.  

 

CU Alainn American  
Eskimo Dogs      WA 

Heidi & Stew Redfield  

heidi@cualainn.com  

Breeding Standards since 2020. UKC & AKC. 

Pet Puppies, Show Prospect Puppies, Perfor-

mance Prospects. Training and Stud Service.  

Debonair American  
Eskimo Dogs      TX 

Debbie Mitchell  

eskie18@earthlink.net  

Breeding Standards since 1989. UKC & AKC. 

Pet Puppies, Show Prospect Puppies, Perfor-

mance Prospects. Litter Pending. Stud Ser-

vice. Insemination  

Excel American Eskimos  TX 

Tina Wilemon  

k9krazy01@yahoo.com  

Breeding Miniatures & Standards since 1990. 

UKC & AKC. Pet Puppies, Show Prospect 

Puppies, Performance Prospects. Stud Ser-

vice. Insemination  

 

 

Fissan American Eskimos   MN 

Carol Nassif  

aefissan@yahoo.com  

Breeding Standards since 1989. UKC & AKC. 

Adult Dogs, Pet Puppies, Show Prospect 

Puppies, Performance Prospect, Retiring 

Dogs, Litter Pending. Rescue, Boarding, and 

Stud service. 

Mystic American Eskimos  WA 

Karen  Scholz  

a777flygirl@aol.com  

Breeding Standards. UKC & AKC. Pet Pup-

pies, Show Prospect Puppies, Adult Dogs. 

Boarding, Pawprint panel with DM and Stud 

Service 

Shalom American Eskimos  TX 

Susan and Ernie De La Paz  

shalom@gvtc.com  

Breeding Miniatures & Standards since 1997. 

UKC & AKC. Adult Dogs , Puppies, Show Pro-

spect Puppies , Performance Prospect , Re-

tired Dogs. Stud Service .  

 

Sierra®          IN 

Joe & Diana Allen  

sierra.american.eskimos@gmail.com , Breed-

ing Standards since 1976. UKC & AKC. Adult 

Dogs, Pet Puppies, Show Prospect Puppies, 

Performance Prospect., Retiring Dogs, Litter 

Pending.  

 

Sirius Dreams American  
Eskimo Dogs       WA 

Denise & Bob Miller  

hotshoe@dogstardreams.com  

Breeding Standards since 2002. UKC, AKC, 

IABCA & CKC.  Artificial Insemination and 

Stud Service. 

Snow Song Eskies    TX 

Tammy Waldrop  

ringleader3@sbcglobal.net  

Breeding Miniatures since 2019. UKC & AKC. 

Litter Pending, Pet Puppies, Show Prospect 

Puppies, Performance Prospect 
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Thunderpas American  
Eskimos        GA 

Patrea Pabst  

AEPIED@AOL.COM  

Breeding Standards since 1976. UKC & AKC. 

Litter Pending, Pet Puppies, Show Prospect 

Puppies, Performance Prospect. Trainer and 

Stud Service. 

True Graces' American  
Eskimo Dogs      CO 

Traci Anderson  

Kaydells@msn.com  

Breeding Miniatures since 2020. UKC & AKC. 

Litter Pending, Pet Puppies, Show Prospect 

Puppies, Performance Prospect.  

Valhalla White  
Splendor AE       OR 

Nancy Fransen  

fransennw@comcast.net  

Breeding Standards since 2016. UKC & AKC. 

Pet Puppies, Show Prospect Puppies. Stud 

Service.  

 

Vibo Lake American  
Eskimo Dogs      MN 

Danielle Christensen  

nationalmsdanielle@yahoo.com  

Breeding Standards since 2012. UKC & AKC. 

Adult Dogs, Pet Puppies, Show Prospect 

Puppies, Performance Prospect. Rescue, 

Boarding and Stud Service. 

 

Wachusett  
American Eskimos    MA 

SallyEllen Schilling  

wachusetteskies@pssweb.net  

Breeding Standards since 1994. UKC & AKC. 

Pet Puppies, Show Prospect Puppies, Artificial 

Insemination and Stud Service. 

 

As a member of the NAEDA, you have the opportunity to list your kennel on the NAEDA website and post announcements. Breeder 

Announcements may be published in the newsletter as space allows. Each listing has a full web page with more details and descriptions of 

each breeder or service provider.  naeda.org/breeder-list/  Breeders are encouraged to signup their new Eskie Families with a NAEDA At-

Large membership as part of their puppy package. We can provide copies of the latest newsletter, new membership certificate and/or welcome 

letter. Let us know how we can help. 

NAEDA Breeder/ Services Directory 

Issues:  Published: Advertising Rates: 
Spring    March   Full page color   $35 

Summer    June   Half page color    $20 

Fall    Sept   Front cover & inside color $55 

Winter    Dec    

Newsletter Sponsorship 
Advertising in the Newsletter is a great way to share news of your 

dogs, upcoming breeding plans, puppies, successes, and kennel 

happenings. Please contact Publicity Director for specific due dates 

for advertising copy. 

Sponsored Genetic Diversity Test 
UC Davis with Better Bred is doing a genetic diversity study on the 

American Eskimo. We are receiving a $25 discount, so only making 

it $25.00 per dog. We would like just 2 dogs per household and not 

closely related. This is for all sizes, UKC dogs and AKC. We need 

96 Eskies, I think we could do that if everyone participates. No 

littermates or sire/dams and offspring. 

For the research phase, we request that samples not include full 

siblings or parent/offspring pairs, and we hope for individuals from 

the widest range of different lines possible. More related dogs can 

be added after the initial report is done. 

The world’s best Canine Genetic Diversity Test, from UC Davis’ 

renowned Veterinary Genetics Lab. Developed by dedicated 

veterinarians and conservation geneticists specifically to assess 

genetic diversity in breeds, dogs, and matings. 

Two tests available per customer! 

 - Diana Allen 

See NAEDA.org (link on home page) for complete instructions. 
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Rainbow Bridge 

UKC GRCH AKC CH Nuuktok's Thunderpas Artemis came into my life in September 

2009. She followed the nightmare May 14, 2009 when painters let out my dogs, and Maggie 

and Arwen were killed. I joked that she took longer to finish a championship than any other 

puppy, but it was because she was big and had to grow into that nose and ears. and she did. 

She had amazing movement and she was beautiful and sweet and I miss her tremendously 

already. Artie was the "Pillow Hog" - every night she trotted into my bedroom and lay down on 

MY pillow, plumping it up first if she thought it was too flat. She gave me beautiful puppies and 

wonderful friends through her puppies. She was fun to show in conformation and deadly in barn 

hunt, until the DISEASE (diabetes) came. My life changed in April 2015 and I knew we were on 

borrowed time. Never getting to sleep late, always making arrangements to be sure she got her 

insulin. Twice before I thought I would lose her and she and I fought her way back. June 27, 

2020, we were not so fortunate. Organ failure is not pretty. It is painful. I am so grateful it was 

fast - and I could stroke her and remind her how much I loved her.  

Patrea Pabst 
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Rainbow Bridge 

The goal of the Dog Aging Project is to understand how genes, lifestyle, and environment influence 

aging. We want to use that information to help dogs and people increase health span, the period of life 

spent free from disease. With help from you, we’ll gather information on thousands of participating 

dogs. We want to know what factors are associated with better health and longer lives. A subset of 

participating dogs will be selected to be part of a new clinical study to explore the potential of the drug 

rapamycin to improve health span.  

Dogs and their owners are the heart of the Dog Aging Project. If you nominate your dog, you’ll have 

the opportunity to partner with our research team as a citizen scientist. We’ll ask you to fill out surveys about your dog’s health and life 

experience. We’ll provide you with a kit to sample your dog’s saliva for genetic testing. We may ask you to complete special activities with your 

dog and report back on their performance. Our goal is to make the experience easy and fun for you and your dog. We hope you’ll join our team 

as we work together to accelerate 

medical breakthroughs for dogs and 

humans.  

dogagingproject.org 

My sweet Chew Chew. Chewy came into my life when 

I was 11 years old, as the pick of the litter. My mother 

was gracious enough to sit back, allowing Chewy and I 

to struggle and conquer together. She knew Chewy 

would teach me all I needed to know. Chewy was a 

beautiful representation of the breed, and an outstand-

ing companion. She was calm, patient and loving as I 

went through childhood, became a teenager and start-

ed my life as a young adult. 

-Love you always, Angel- 



 

Day Affiliate NAEDA Club Upcoming Events 

Sat, Oct 17, 2020 

National American Eskimo Dog Association-National Show Saturday 

Oct 17 - Oct 18, 2020    Norman, OK   

Altered Conformation, Conformation, Junior Showmanship, Brace, Brood Bitch, Novice Puppy, Special Exhibition, Stud 

Dog, Veteran . Two All Breed Shows Sunday 

Sat, Oct 31, 2020 
Michigan American Eskimo Dog Association, Inc. 

Oct 31 - Nov 1, 2020    Whitmore Lake, MI 

Conformation, Altered Conformation, Junior Showmanship, Novice Puppy, Veteran 

Fri, Feb 26, 2021  
Southeastern American Eskimo Dog Association, Inc. 

Feb 26 - Feb 28, 2021    Hartwell, GA 

Altered Conformation, Conformation, Junior Showmanship, Obedience, Rally Obedience, Total Dog/Total Junior  

Sponsored 


